Congratulations for 50 Years of Client Service

February marked the celebration of 50 years of client service for Byron Bird & Associates, Liberal. Bird earned his Kansas CPA Certificate in July, 1957 and has been a member of the Kansas Society of CPAs since September, 1958. In 1992 Bird received the KSCPA Public Service Award and later competed against 89 other nominees for the first annual AICPA Public Service Award. It was no surprise to his fellow Kansas CPAs when Bird won the AICPA award that first year.

In 1999 Bird established the Byron Bird Scholarship at The Educational Foundation of the KSCPA. Mirroring Bird’s service-oriented career as a CPA, the Byron Bird Scholarship recognizes a full-time graduate student for his or her undergraduate academic performance, potential for success in graduate studies, leadership, and participation in community, charitable, university, governmental and/or other civic activities. To date nearly $30,000 has been awarded from the Bird fund.

Congratulations to Byron Bird for 50 years of dedicated client service!